To My Pleasure Regina Louise
Based on a true story.
Regina is an author, child evocate and motivational speaker who is best known for successfully navigating
through more than thirty foster homes as a ward of the California Juvenile Court System.
Regina, personally for me, your perseverance inspired me to want to pay homage to you because in my eyes
you are so deserving.
In life, although it’s hard we must stop living in such a fear that we can't assist, trust, or love sharing our
ingredients to positively change lives.
In showing humility if apologizing for one another's struggles even if we're not to blame in my opinion will
create a better environment and better understanding of other’s struggles and life on life terms situations.
Regina's unfortunate journey lead her through over 30 foster homes, group homes, and psychiatric facilities all
between her thirteenth and eighteenth birthdays.
Now Regina Louise brings her inspiring story to the movie screens.
I would like to express my appreciation to all those who prepared Regina Louise’s Wikipedia page and like
pages. Why? For assisting in locating a diamond.
No matter how much coal in life Regina had to endure and or the pressure her spirit had to overcome. Through
it all, we have found a rare gem that is a beauty to the eyes with more quality then vvs's.
Regina Louise was born in Austin, TX, and as a youth, she attended Molly Dawson and was removed at
eleven.
Although personally I know I'm not to blame I want to humbly apologize to you for having to choose custody for
an alleged comfort the day before your thirteenth birthday.
Louise was the second child of the late singer and songwriter Tom Brock. It’s alleged that Brock placed Regina
in the foster care system in the 70s to pursue his musical interests.
Regina authored two memoirs based on her own real-life story, which is now the subject of a Lifetime Network
movie:
1. I Am Somebody's Child The Regina Louise Story
2. Someone Has Led This Child To Believe A Case History of Love
Today Regina is a life coach who is well versed in trauma & personal development and a foster care
abolitionist.

She has appeared on NPR’s All Things Considered KQED Forum, CBC, BBC, the CBS Early Show, GMA, and
more.
Ms. Louise's story has received nationwide attention in newspapers and magazines including the San
Francisco Chronicle, Shanghai Times, Los Angeles Time, Hallmark Magazine, Philadelphia Tribune, and the
Chicago Tribune.
The recipient of numerous awards and accolades, most recently awarded the United States Department of
Human Services individual Achievement Award for reducing the numbers of minority children in foster care
through adoption, and the LA County Board of Supervision honored her for her service in helping LA County
foster youth.
Regina is best described as a light seeking to reform the foster care system so foster children would never
have to experience her own and like experiences. For all those she touched understandably we've lost count.
A biopic of Regina's memoir will be the subject of an upcoming film for the Lifetime Network called I am
Somebody's Child: The Regina Louise Story, premiering at the end of April 2019.
Somebody's Someone has also been adopted into a one-woman show and was the subject of an Emmy
nominated PBS documentary. The NAACP nominated Ms. Louise's one-woman show for two Theatre Awards.
Currently, Ms. Louise is a Child Welfare Executive Coach as well as a trainer of Cultural Humility, and TraumaInformed Care Practices.
Regina Louise, you are a true definition of open your eyes.
Written (04/21/19) by Clifton A. Jackson
Your likes, repost of link, tags, and hashtags are sincerely appreciated.

